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CONVENOR’S REPORT 

Welcome to the first newsletter of 2018, I hope you all had a 

great Christmas. Our branch applied for and received a grant 

from the Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Flexi-grant program. 

This will be used to better our communication with members 

by aiding the distribution process of the newsletter. We 

would like to thank the shire for their continued support of 

BirdLife Australia’s Mornington Peninsula Branch. We are 

always grateful to the shire for their enthusiastic support of 

our branch. 

The new outings program for this year has been developed 

and we are confident it will provide good birding experiences 

for our members. We will again participate in Schools 

Environment Week at The Briars.  

Sue Brabender who has worked in The Briars visitors centre 

for a long time and has always looked after our branches 

activities there has retired and we wish her well with the 

next phase of her life. Sue is also a BirdLife member so we 

hope to see more of her at our outings, good luck Sue! 

COMMITTEE NOTES 

The first committee meeting of the year was held on            

7 February at the home of John Rawlins. Fiona Blandford 

from National Office attended to facilitate the setting up of 

the new format e-news program, which will be used in part 

 

to distribute the electronic form of the newsletter and keep 

members informed of any local bird news. Fiona also told the 

committee of the 2018 BirdLife campaign which will revolve 

around Environmental laws that are due to be reviewed by 

government this year. More details on this campaign in the 

future as it progresses. 

We are bitterly disappointed at new charges being levied on 

organisations to use facilities that previously were free. Some 

of the charges are so steep as to mean we will not be able to 

hold events that proved popular with members. We are 

negotiating with these bodies to come up with answers that 

might mitigate this situation.  

Max Burrows 
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MEMBER PROFILE 

Con Duyvestyn 

Lives at Mornington 

How I started birding 

Having grown up on a rural Tyabb property with a number of 

adventurous siblings, the bush and all its inhabitants were a 

constant part of our life, and birds featured fairly 

prominently.  

My interest in the natural world led to me becoming a biology 

and environmental science educator and the Gould League of 

Victoria “Birds” series became my first resource for 

identifying our feathered friends.  

I also had a keen interest in photography and decided that I 

would obtain photos (slides) of facets of the environment to 

use in my teaching. Birds became a more prominent focus 

when I made my first trip to Wyperfeld National Park after it 

was flooded in the late 1970s. The birdlife encountered there 

was so diverse and prolific that photographing them became 

a personal challenge. However, the cost of slide film was a 

constant limitation. 

More recently, the advent of digital photography and the 

enthusiasm of my friend Tim van Leeuwen led me to become 

a member of BirdLife as well as BirdLife Photography. We 

now spend many enjoyable outings together searching for 

that elusive “stunner”.  

Finding that BirdLife membership included access to an active 

local sub-branch was a bonus for me and I have become a 

regular participant in BirdLife Mornington Peninsula outings. 

There are so many knowledgeable and accessible members 

that I have learnt much about birds through these outings. I 

also enjoy giving something back by contributing outing 

photos for the newsletter. 

I have to stress that my interests remain broad. I do not 

keep a tally of species seen, nor photographed; I essentially 

look forward to the next opportunity and what it offers.  

Favourite birding spots on the Peninsula 

The Briars/Balcombe Creek and Devilbend are places I 

regularly attend for a quick fix. Both provide a diversity of 

environments and associated variations in resident species. 

Other favourite Peninsula spots include Flinders, Red Hill 

region, Tyabb and Langwarrin Flora and Fauna Reserve.  

Other favourite birding spots 

Wyperfeld National Park, along with the Mallee region, 

remains at the top of my list of favourite places, not only for 

its influence on my early birding interests but for the wealth 

of memories associated with that place. And, of course, the 

birdlife is spectacular. Nothing quite compares with the 

brilliance of the Mulga and Regent Parrots, the secretive 

nature of the Mallee Emu-wren and the challenge of seeing 

and photographing the illustrious Mallee Fowl at work on its 

mound. 

Far North Queensland, especially Kingfisher Park, Julatten, is 

a birder’s paradise. I was able to spend a week there with 

Tim last year and the number of new species seen and 

photographed in a single day was mindboggling. 

Phillip Island and the surrounding Bass Coast provide me  

Tim (left) and Con take a break whilst birding at Cairns. 

 

 

with an immense range of locations to while away some 

hours, and the Western Treatment Plant is always worth 

visiting. 

Some memorable birding moments 

On one of our first trips to WTP Tim and I came on an 

Australian Hobby perched on a roadside fencepost 

consuming its catch. We were able to ease the car up right 

beside the bird without it taking flight, and took many prized 

photographs from our car ‘hide’.  

Whilst on a Daintree cruise last year we spotted an Azure 

Kingfisher in the mangroves. The experienced boat operator 

was able to bring the tinny right into the trees without 

disturbing the bird so that we were able to observe and 

photograph it from very short distance. It resulted in one of 

my all-time favourite shots. 

Mooloolaba is another of my pet haunts, and its resident 

Ospreys a favourite photography target.  

I have recently also undertaken pelagic trips out of Port 

Fairy. There is great excitement in being so close to birds 

with a 2-metre wingspan, and an immense challenge in 

trying to photograph them from a platform that is tossing 

and pitching in all direction.  

Birding ambitions 

I see every birding outing as an adventure and look forward 

to whatever nature can reveal for me. That said, I do have 

some feats I would like to achieve. To see and photograph a 

Mallee Fowl is probably top of the list. Similarly, Emu-wrens, 

both Mallee and Southern, occupy a high place. And this year 

I hope to add a Palm Cockatoo to my collection when we 

venture to Cape York. 

Other interests 

I have an extensive family that plays a large role in my life 

and supports me in my pursuits. 

My other passion is open water/ocean swimming, which 

takes precedence even over birding and photography during 

the summer months. 
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Undaunted birders at The Briars 

The sound of another deluge on the roof woke me before the 

alarm clock had a chance.  

I looked out in sympathy at the small nest outside our 

bedroom window where a pair of Honeyeaters has set up 

home with a single chick. Then it dawned on me that within a 

few hours I would be watching birds in their own cold and 

wet environment. Surely no one from the U3A Birdwatching 

Group would be venturing out in such terrible weather? I 

decided to go along just in case so that at least I could be 

ticked off on the Attendance Register.  

Surprise!! Arriving at The Briars it looked like the whole 

group had beaten me to it, as they were all huddled under 

the verandah roof, dressed in a range of bright rain wear and 

all complete with the mandatory binoculars.  

Soon after we stepped out of the shelter, the rain eased off 

and we all had a most enjoyable and rewarding morning 

under our two very able Tutors – Pam Hearn and Susan 

Clark. From our first sighting – an extremely difficult to spot 

Tawny Frogmouth – until we finished off about 2 hours later 

we were fortunate enough to see and hear most of the birds 

that we had been introduced to at the classroom session the 

week before.  

Michael Lord, U3A Mornington Newsletter Summer 2017 

 

Help us at Schools Environment Week  

March 19 - 22 at The Briars 

Assistance needed 

We are looking for people to man the telescope and help the 

kids with bird identification in the hide over the four days of 

Schools Environment Week 2018. 

Pam and Susan will be conducting the "formal" activities but 

we need a couple of extra people per session for telescope 

and identification duties. 

Each day has a morning and afternoon session. The task is 

not onerous.   

Please register your interest with Pam on 0421 429 690. 

We will contact you in good time before 19 March 2018 to 

finalise the roster. 

Working with Children Check 

It is now a requirement for all persons having contact with 

children during their voluntary work to have a Working with 

Children check. Even if teachers are present supervising the 

children, it is necessary for BirdLife people to have a check. 

The process is easy; no money is required as it is free for 

volunteers. 

Go on-line to “Working with Children”, fill in the application 

and press “Send”. (Your organisation is “BirdLife Australia”). 

In a few hours you will receive an e-mail displaying a 

barcode. 

Print this barcode page and take it to your local post office. 

They will check your driver licence (It’s a good idea to have 

additional photo identification with you) and take your photo. 

The card is posted to you shortly after that. That is all you 

need to do. 

Pam Hearn and Susan Clark, Education officers  

Birding in the rain at The Briars. Photo by Michael Lord 

 
Penny Johns shares her knowledge. Photo by Alexis Beckett 

Overwintering artists visit Flinders 

A small group of Victorian Overwintering artists went out to 

Mushroom Reef, Flinders, on the Mornington Peninsula with 

shorebird expert Penny Johns and saw a group of Red-

necked Stints, the smallest of our migratory shorebirds, and 

some Ruddy Turnstones. The birds are so well camouflaged 

by the seaweed! 

Penny, a long-term active member of the Victorian Wader 

Studies Group, was amazingly generous with her knowledge 

and expertise. She has been monitoring the local population 

of Ruddy Turnstones on this beach for over 15 years! 

Shorebird expert Penny Johns who generously shared her 

knowledge, enthusiasm and spotting scope with the group! 

Karen Neal's beautiful linocut featured earlier in the 

newsletter, Spotting Stints, was inspired by the view through 

Penny's scope! 

The Overwintering Project: Newsletter December 2017 

 

Newsletter contributions 

Thanks for your fantastic articles and photos. Keep 

sharing your sightings, observations, bird photos, daily 

birding activities, surveys, tips on bird identification and 

birding while travelling stories.                                              

Send to Val Ford; 5981 1445, fordandreid@gmail.com 

Deadline for June edition: 8 May 2018                      

Earlier articles appreciated. 

 

mailto:fordandreid@gmail.com
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Protecting Tootgarook Wetlands  

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council has moved to bolster and 

safeguard Tootgarook Wetlands. 

Council compulsorily acquired a seventy-acre lot (92 

Elizabeth Avenue, Capel Sound) with the intent of integrating 

the parcel of land into the broader wetland area. 

The lot forms part of the Tootgarook Wetlands – a 590 

hectare area of significant environmental and cultural values 

and home to more than 240 indigenous plant species and a 

variety of fauna, including internationally significant birdlife. 

Mornington Peninsula Shire Mayor Councillor Bryan Payne 

said Tootgarook Wetlands provides significant conservation, 

social and amenity benefits for the Mornington Peninsula and 

the broader community. 

“As the local council, it is our responsibility to protect and 

enhance these important areas of our environment for future 

generations. This parcel of land has high wetland values 

suitable for rehabilitation and integration into the broader 

Tootgarook Wetlands area. Together with local residents and 

community groups, we are determined to protect this 

important area,” said Councillor Payne. 

Seawinds Ward Councillor Antonella Celi said “this is fantastic 

for the many community groups who have worked with 

council to advocate for the protection of this land within the 

Tootgarook Wetland. I look forward to continuing my work 

with the local community to ensure this land is appropriately 

managed”. 

Seawinds Ward Councillor Frank Martin added “the 

acquisition of this land will enable the Shire to retain and 

preserve the significant biodiversity values, natural 

vegetation and wildlife on the southern peninsula for our 

community” 

Seawinds Ward Councillor Simon Brooks concluded “we can 

now work with the community to develop some definite 

directions for this land and the greater swamp. This will 

provide great opportunities to raise the profile of the swamp 

with the community and to have it as a centrepiece of our 

natural systems”. 

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council acquired the land under 

the Land Acquisition and Compensation Act 1986. 

Mornington Peninsula Shire has also been working with the 

community on the development of a draft Management Plan 

for the wetlands.  

The Draft Tootgarook Wetland Management Plan aims to 

ensure that the environmental importance of the wetland is 

realised. 

The plan sets out strategies for the use, development and 

management of land in the Wetland and the supporting 

catchment. 

It is anticipated a draft of the plan will be considered by 

Council in early 2018 with the intent of placing the draft on 

exhibition for further community comment. 

A Notice of Acquisition was published in the Victorian 

Government Gazette on 11 January 2018. 

Stay tuned for more information at 

mornpen.vic.gov.au/news.  

Mornington Peninsula Shire website, 15 January 2018  

Council compulsorily acquired 92 Elizabeth Avenue, Capel Sound with the 

intent of integrating the parcel of land into the broader wetland area. 

Photo by Save Tootgarook Swamp Inc 

Bird with PBFD. Photo from BowerBird website 

 

Sightings wanted for PBFD project 

Psittacine Beak and Feather Disease (PBFD) is caused by a 

virus and affects parrots and cockatoos worldwide. Common 

symptoms of infection are abnormalities in beak and feather 

growth, such as an elongated upper mandible or unusually-

shaped feathers. Museum Victoria’s research project on PBFD 

aims to map the locations of infected parrots and cockatoos 

in order to better understand the occurrence of this disease 

in the wild. 

If you see a parrot or cockatoo that may be infected with 

PBFD, please take a photograph of the bird and log your 

sighting on BowerBird. For enquiries about the project, 

please contact Dr Shandiya Balasubramaniam.   

Link to Psittacine Beak and Feather Disease project on 

BowerBird: http://www.bowerbird.org.au/projects/13441/about 

 

Contacting BirdLife Mornington Peninsula 

President Max Burrows; 9789 0224                                       

21 Moorhen Cres, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201 

mornington@birdlife.org.au                                         

www.birdlife.org.au/locations/birdlife-mornington-peninsula 

 

http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/news
mailto:MankyParrot@gmail.com
http://www.bowerbird.org.au/projects/13441/about
mailto:mornington@birdlife.org.au
http://www.birdlife.org.au/locations/birdlife-mornington-peninsula
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Fairy Terns 

Monitoring and rehabilitation of Fairy Tern breeding sites in 

Western Port and Port Phillip bays 2017-18  

BirdLife Australia has successfully secured a second year of 

funding to monitor Fairy Tern populations and rehabilitate 

breeding sites in Western Port and Port Phillip Bays. This 

project has been funded through the Department of 

Environment, Land, Water & Planning’s “Biodiversity On-

ground Action - Community & Volunteer Action Grants 2017”. 

Fairy Terns are experiencing population declines in south-

eastern Australia with previous breeding colonies 

disappearing. Fairy Terns are known to change breeding 

sites, which suggests there is a limited supply of appropriate 

nesting sites, and site suitability varies between years. This 

community project will continue the ongoing monitoring of 

Fairy Tern breeding colonies to assess annual breeding 

success. Habitat assessments of key breeding sites will be 

conducted to evaluate the ecological characteristics and 

threats. Knowledge gained from the successful tern 

rehabilitation work on Crescent Island, Gippsland, will be 

utilised in this project.  

Active management and the enhancement of Fairy Tern 

breeding habitats and roosting sites will allow a greater 

opportunity for breeding success in Western Port and Port 

Phillip Bays. On-ground works will occur at sites needing 

rehabilitation. This includes: weeding, shrub removal and 

substrate supplementation. Active nesting sites will be 

regularly monitored and protected from threats such as 

human disturbance, predation pressures and tidal inundation. 

Protective measures include erecting signage to alert beach 

users to the presence of nesting sites to help minimise 

disturbance. In late November, 20 students from 

Perseverance Primary School on French Island had a field 

workshop with staff from BirdLife and Parks Victoria. The 

students learnt about the importance of protecting a local 

threatened species focusing on Fairy Terns and other beach-

nesting birds. They successfully weeded an important nesting 

site at Rams Island.  

The Fairy Tern Steering Committee needs help from 

volunteers to monitor Fairy Tern nesting colonies at sites 

within Western Port and Port Phillip Bays. We also require 

any historical or current records of Fairy Terns that people 

may have recorded in their field notebooks. Reporting of 

current Fairy Tern sightings will allow us to follow up reports 

and provide a better understanding of movements, breeding 

success and habitat use. Historical records can help 

determine trends in habitat use over time and highlight sites 

which may require management actions.  

If you have any records of Fairy Terns or are interested in 

helping with Fairy Tern monitoring, please contact Samantha 

Monks at sam.monks@birdlife.org.au or 0458 381837 or Amy 

Adams at amy.adams@birdlife.org.au or 03 9347 0757. 

Samantha Monks, Fairy Tern Project Officer, BirdLife 

Australia. Word about the Hood newsletter December 2017 

  

New website 

Devilbend Foundation have a website, set up and run by 

Hansi Wegner, at www.devilbendfoundation.org.au 

Fairy Tern on nest at Mud Islands. Photo by Andrew Silcocks 

Perseverance Primary School students, overlooking Rams island.       

Photo by Sam Monks 

OBP Breeding for Recovery program 

The Moonlit Sanctuary Wildlife Conservation Park has been 

announced as a finalist in the Environmental Protection 

category for this year's Premier's Sustainability Awards for 

their Orange-bellied Parrot Breeding for Recovery program. 

The interim Chief Executive of Sustainability Victoria, 

Stephanie Ziersch, praised the team for their creative and 

insightful work towards building a more sustainable 

environment. “Delivering these Awards each year means we 

continue to discover the talent and enthusiasm Victorians 

have for protecting their environment and thinking creatively 

about new models of sustainability. These Awards represent 

Victoria’s highest recognition for sustainability and 

acknowledge leadership, innovation and achievement. Each 

finalist should be congratulated for improving sustainable 

outcomes across business, government and within the 

community."   

The Orange-bellied Parrot (OBP) National Recovery Plan calls 

for a sustainable captive breeding program of 400 birds to 

help protect this endangered species against extinction. 

Moonlit Sanctuary on the Mornington Peninsula seized the 

opportunity to become a cornerstone of the Plan.  

Based on learnings from a trial block of five aviaries, they 

designed a 20-aviary complex for up to 40 breeding birds 

and 100 offspring. In 2016, with support from Zoos Victoria, 

Moonlit Sanctuary opened a new OBP breeding facility in 

time for the 2016-17 breeding season.  

Results from 12 pairs was 25 offspring, and supplied birds 

for Tasmanian breeding grounds and the Werribee Open 

Range Zoo. Scientists from Victoria’s Department of 

Environment, Land, Water and Planning say the release has 

exceeded all expectations. 

Sustainability Victoria, Media release, 2 October 2017 

 

mailto:sam.monks@birdlife.org.au
mailto:amy.adams@birdlife.org.au
http://www.devilbendfoundation.org.au/
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Not going with the flow 

Green group’s SOS to save sensitive Mt Martha waterway 

A Green group is calling for help to save a popular waterway 

being choked with gravel and dirt. 

Balcombe Estuary Reserve Group (BERG Mount Martha) has 

issued an SOS to residents to join its campaign to save the 

threatened haven for native birds and wildlife. 

Group president Graham Hubbard said new studies revealed 

up to 14 tonnes of sediment had flowed into the estuary as a 

result of storms in September. “Until we received these 

reports, we didn’t know how fast it was silting up,” Mr 

Hubbard said. 

The reports, commissioned by Mornington Peninsula Shire 

from Alluvium and the Centre for Aquifer Pollution 

Identification and Management (CAPIM) also helped explain 

why aquatic bird numbers in the area were shrinking. “Black 

swans, that used to nest here, seem to have gone and other 

species are following,” Mr Hubbard said. 

CAPIM analysed 15 drains entering the creek and estuary 

and found that the Hopetoun Creek drain was by far the 

largest source of sediment, followed by the Henley St and 

Augusta St drains. 

The CAPIM report also revealed run-off after storms carried 

most sediment into the creek, not regular rainfall. 

Core samples taken by Alluvium revealed that 5000 to 7000 

years ago Balcombe Creek was an open estuary with its 

basin several metres deep. In the past 80 years, sediment 

has smothered seagrass beds and built islands are now 

exposed at low water levels. 

BERG MM and the Shire have agreed to work together to 

reduce the run-off in the three main areas identified and are 

meeting monthly to monitor progress. 

The shire’s Infrastructure Services executive manager Jessica 

Wingad said there were a range of options that could help 

reduce sediment reaching the estuary including stormwater 

diversion, rainwater collection and on site treatment. “Road 

sealing, sediment traps and revegetation are other ways that 

sediment can be managed,” Ms Wingad said. 

Mr Hubbard said BERG hoped to double its membership of 

450 over the next five years. “We need to attract 

enthusiastic new members, local people who enjoy the 

beauty of the estuary and its surrounding bushland,” he said. 

“We want to be able to hand over the estuary to our 

grandchildren.” 

Lucy Callander, Mornington Peninsula Leader February 6 

2018 

 

SPIFFA 2017 Habitat Management Course 

What an experience! BERGers Cate Clarke, Deb McMahon 

and I have just finished this wonderful course and its 13 

evening lectures and nine field trips. 

We began in freezing August weather, rugged up in beanies, 

scarves, gloves, fleeces and rain gear, and ended in 

sweltering November 30 degree heat. Always bush-proofed in 

heavy trousers and sturdy boots! 

We started on pitch black Wednesday nights at the Briars,   

BERG Mt Martha members Peter McMahon and Liz Barraclough                        

on a jetty in the estuary. Photo by Janine Eastgate 

Gidja Walker (left) teaching in Moonah woodland. Photo by Cate Clarke 

 

serenaded by frogs trying to outcompete our lectures. 

We grappled with plant ID, soils & climate, invertebrates – 

the spineless wonders, weed strategies, fire management 

and much more. 

Our teachers were environmental legends. Leon Costermans, 

Gidja Walker, Darcy Duggan and Randall Robinson guided us 

from the top of Arthurs Seat down to Cape Schanck and Port 

Nepean. They tramped us through remnant bush reserve and 

beautiful fern gullies, opening our eyes to theory in action. 

We searched for invertebrates with Ian Faithfull and fell in 

love with Brian Bainbridge’s Head Banging Bee, Banded Bee, 

Sweet Bursaria Fairy Moths and Lizard Lounges. 

We learnt the 3R’s and key principles of habitat 

management. What to do with Bush Heroes and Bush 

Bullies. That not all tall grasses are weeds! About Green 

Guard Dreaming. That Choughs love toast! Bugs suck, 

Beetles chew. A list of acronyms and terminology to make 

our head spin: FBRs, LOBs and BAVs. 

We have accumulated a wealth of knowledge. Thanks to 

BERG Mt Martha for the opportunity to attend this fantastic 

course. 

Suzanne Ryan, Berg Mt Martha Newsletter December 2017 
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Langwarrin Woodlands Landcare 

Langwarrin Woodlands Landcare Group is a very new group, 

with its first meeting in August 2015. It started when Ella 

Boyen applied for a grant for feral animal control on her own 

block, and then convened a public meeting. The group now 

has 73 member properties ranging across the Langwarrin 

area from Cranbourne Botanic Gardens in the north, east to 

Cannons Creek and south to Frankston. 

The group’s first focus was rabbit control, and its statement 

of purpose has developed and expanded now to controlling 

pest plants and animals so as to improve biodiversity, with 

particular focus on protecting southern brown bandicoots, 

koalas, sugar gliders and echidnas. 

They obtained a PPWCMA grant of $25,000, which led to a 

dramatic decrease in rabbit numbers. Another grant of $4300 

has been used to fund a trailer and a program of speakers 

and workshops. Their distinguished speakers and leaders 

have included Gidja Walker, on chemical free weed control, 

Malcolm Legg on nest boxes and habitat, Jeanette Swain on 

habitat structure, Leon Costermans on geology and 

vegetation, plus living with snakes, propagation and seed 

collection and rabbit and fox control. They are using cameras 

to monitor fauna. 

Their successes have been many in such a short time – the 

group is well known in the local area, grants have helped 

with recruiting, the workshops have reached lots of people, 

and members have learnt a great deal. The ongoing 

challenges are to get people more involved and participating, 

and also to keep the message positive and inspiring. 

There is another new Langwarrin resident environment action 

group – FLOW – Friends of Langwarrin Outdoors and 

Waterways, started by Suzie Webster to bring attention to 

the litter being dumped in and near Boggy Creek and to 

promote and improve Langwarrin’s environment. They can be 

found on Facebook. Langwarrin Woodlands Landcare website 

is www.woodlandslandcare.org and well worth a visit. 

Judy Smart, Peninsula Field Naturalists Club Inc June 2017 

newsletter 

 

Young leaders tackle pollution plight 

Banyan Reserve wetlands in Carrum Downs was just the 

place for 100 young “marine ambassadors” to see and smell 

the tonnes of rubbish emptied from a gross pollution trap last 

week. The pupils – from St Macartans, Mornington , 

Kunyung, Mt Eliza and Woodlands, Frankston – investigated 

the trap which is designed to stop stormwater pollutants 

from being washed down from streets and entering Port 

Phillip Bay. 

The wetlands are described by Dolphin Research Institute 

executive director Jeff Weir as a world-class example of how 

to treat stormwater pollution. “Litter traps capture the larger 

pollution,” he said. “The ponds let sediment settle and the 

plant life takes up many of the soluble pollutants. 

“In moderate rain, the water will be quite clean by the time it 

leaves this site and flows into the bay via Kananook Creek. 

“In big storms, it overflows and everything goes into the bay.  

Most drains don’t have these systems and empty directly into 

the creeks and rivers that flow to our bays. “Treatment 

systems help when they are present, but the best solution is 

to stop things getting into drains in the first place.”  

Photo from Langwarrin Woodlands Landcare website 

Waste not; want not: Pupils tour the Banyan Reserve wetlands 

The ambassadors’ experience was part of the Dolphin 

Research Institute’s ‘I sea I care’ School Ambassador 

Program. The pupils are trained as peer educators who go 

back to their schools to share their experiences. The goal is 

to reduce pollutants entering drains and, ultimately, 

threatening our marine environment. 

“The institute is concerned about the link between water 

quality in the bay and the health of our dolphins,” Mr Weir 

said. “It is not safe for us to swim in our bay after rain, then 

it’s also not safe for our dolphins either. “We need to do 

much better.” 

The DRI is currently working on a major dolphin health study 

funded by the federal government. 

Southern Peninsula New, 15 August 2017 

 

Water Stewardship  

Following the hectic period leading up to our first Water 

Stewardship Forum we have had a busy time working with 

new participants, developing new information for two new 

catchments to support two new water stewards to our 

program. 

Recently joined the program is Boneo Park, 

https://boneopark.com.au/, who own and manage a large 

section of Tootgarook Swamp as well as run an equestrian 

centre adjacent to the swamp. They are looking to maintain 

the excellent water quality within the swamp by ensuring 

run-off and groundwater inputs are protected. 

Lance Lloyd, Water Stewardship Project Officer 

 

http://www.woodlandslandcare.org/
https://boneopark.com.au/
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EVERYBODY’S WELCOME 

Outings are held on the second Wednesday and third Sunday 

of the month, except in January, and are cancelled on total 

fire ban days. 

Newcomers, beginners and visitors are welcome and 

members will help you with the birds. Binoculars for casual 

use are available on every outing. Bring lunch (optional) and 

a folding chair for bird call and chat. 

To ensure the health the safety of everyone at outings, 

participants need to take responsibility for their personal 

safety. To assist with this, the Committee provides the 

following guidelines.     

 

1. Wear name tag (write emergency contact name and                                  

phone number on the reverse side)                                   

2. Wear suitable footwear i.e. closed shoes or boots                     

3. For areas where snakes are likely, wear gaiters                

4. Always carry items you may need e.g. water, snacks, 

personal first aid kit, hat, sunscreen, insect repellent, your 

name and residential address and, if you have one, a mobile 

phone with battery charged                                              

5. Remain with the group at all times and advise leader or 

whip if you intend to leave before the walk ends. 

For more information about an outing contact Max Burrows 

on 0429 947 893 or the leader listed. 

Max Burrows, Outings Coordinator 

Date Time Locality Meeting place and other information Leader Phone 

Wed 14 Mar 9.00 Cranbourne Botanic Gardens, 

Cranbourne 

Meet 9.00 at car park at Stringybark picnic area. Enter via Ballarto 

Road entrance off South Gippsland Highway. Mel 133 K10 

Max Burrows 0429947893 

Sun 18 Mar 9.00 Old Cotton Tree Road, Flinders Meet 9.00 at Corner of Mornington/Flinders Road and Old Cotton 

Tree Road. Mel 255 C5 

TBA 0429947893 

Wed 11 Apr 9.30 Mordialloc Creek Waterways Meet 9.30 in Observation Court. Access via Springvale Road at 

traffic lights into The Waterways Boulevard. then left at Waterside 

Drive over bridge then left into Observation Court. Mel 93 F4 

Neil Shelley 0438557178 

Sun 15 Apr 9.30 Balbirooroo Wetlands, Balnarring Meet 9.30 at car park enter via Civic Court off Frankston/Flinders 

Road at Primary School. Mel 193 D6 

David Ap-

Thomas 

97876691    

0429939036 

Wed 9 May 9.30 AGM at The Briars Mt Martha Meet 9.30 at visitors centre Nepean Highway. Bird walk, morning 

tea, AGM followed by our speaker Rohan Clarke. Mel 145 D11 

Max Burrows 0429947893 

Sun 20 May 9.30 Tyabb Bushland Reserve, Tyabb Meet 9.30 at reserve entrance. Take Baxter/Tooradin Road to 

South Boundary Road and right into Woods Road to end, entrance 

ahead. Mel 140 B8 

David Ap-

Thomas 

97876691    

0429939036 

Wed 13 Jun 9.30 J.A.Babbington Park, Hastings Meet 9.30 at corner of Marine Parade and Thornhill Street opposite 

Hastings Football Ground. Mel 154 J8 

Max Burrows 0429947893 

Sun 17 Jun 9.30 Pindara Estate Bushland Reserve, 

Langwarrin 

Meet 9.30 at reserve entrance. Enter off Frankston/Cranbourne 

Road into Pindara Boulevard (opposite Langwarrin hotel) and 

proceed to Crenada Close which runs off Pindara Boulevard. Turn 

left, entrance at head of court. Mel 103 G3 

Max Burrows 0429947893 

 

LANGWARRIN RETARDING BASIN 

Denis Goss: Wednesday 8 November 

Species recorded: 31 

On a clear charming cloudy day fourteen members meet at 

the corner of North Road and Leisureland Drive Langwarrin. 

Unfortunately so had a large group of road workers set about 

redoing the road surface, making access a little difficult. As 

we set off down the road we were greeted by the friendly 

barks of several old dogs pretending to be guard dogs. With 

plenty of big front lawns and gardens we saw the usual 

suspects; Australian Magpie, Australian Wood Duck, Rainbow 

Lorikeet, Noisy Miner, Red and Little Wattlebird. 

Around the corner and we come to the retarding Basin. There 

were several groups of fishermen patiently feeding the fish. 

On the water there were Pacific Black Duck, Eurasian Coot, 

Dusky Moorhen, Chestnut Teal and an Australasian Darter. In 

the trees there were Little Black Cormorant and Great 

Cormorant. Overhead a Swamp Harrier was sighted as well 

as many Straw-necked and Australian White Ibis.  

Upon return to the cars and bird call we then we had to 

negotiate the roads works to get to Stringybark Bushland  

On the track at Stringybark Reserve. Photo by Danny Vits 

Reserve. Most found it easier to do the loop the long way 

round on Leisureland Drive. We saw no small honeyeaters. 

Birdlist: Pacific Black Duck, Australian Wood Duck, Chestnut Teal, Spotted 

Dove, Crested Pigeon, Purple Swamphen, Dusky Moorhen, Eurasian Coot, 

Masked Lapwing, White-faced Heron, Straw-necked Ibis, Australian White 

Ibis, Little Black Cormorant, Great Cormorant, Australasian Darter, 

Chestnut Teal, Swamp Harrier, Eastern Rosella, Rainbow Lorikeet, Little 

Wattlebird, Red Wattlebird, Noisy Miner, Spotted Pardalote, Australian 

Magpie, Grey Butcherbird, Little Raven, Magpie-Lark, Welcome Swallow, 

Willie Wagtail, Common Starling, Common  Myna, Common Blackbird. 

Denis Goss, Carrum Downs 
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STRINGYBARK RESERVE, 
LANGWARRIN 

Denis Goss: Wednesday 8 November 

Species recorded: 29 

On a clear charm patchy day thirteen members moved from 

Leisureland Road to Stringybark Bushland Reserve 

Langwarrin. Right from the park entrance the birds were very 

active. We had the persistent “oom oom” of Common 

Bronzewing. Going on a clockwise loop we had Striated and 

Brown Thornbill, Spotted Pardalote, Eastern Spinebill and 

Eastern Yellow Robin. Going a little further we had the calls 

of both Rufous and Golden Whistlers, the upward inflection of 

the Shining Bronze-Cuckoos call. “What’s that” a Satin 

Flycatcher.  

As Geoff put it we had hit a “Purple Patch”. Birds to the left 

of us and birds to the right, in front and behind; plenty of 

options. A Rainbow Lorikeet in and out of a nest in a tree 

hollow. A Yellow-faced Honeyeater on and off a nest, just 

metres from us. Eastern Yellow Robin dancing in the 

undergrowth and a koala above. In an area, not much bigger 

than a football field, we saw twenty-nine species and no 

Noisy Miner. We all had big smiles like Tigers fans. 

As we did birdcall a persistent Grey Fantail continually 

presented for photos. 

Birdlist: Straw-necked Ibis, Australian White Ibis, Rainbow Lorikeet, Noisy 

Miner, Spotted Pardalote, Little Raven, Welcome Swallow, Satin 

Flycatcher, Rufous Whistler, Golden Whistler, Shining Bronze-Cuckoo, 

Common Bronzewing, Spotted Dove, Eastern Rosella, Superb Fairy-wren, 

Eastern Spinebill, New Holland Honeyeater, White Naped Honeyeater, Red 

Wattlebird, Yellow-faced Honeyeater, Spotted Pardalote, Striated 

Thornbill, Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike, Grey Shrike-thrush, Australian 

Magpie, Grey Fantail, Common Starling, Common  Myna, Common 

Blackbird, Whistling Kite. 

Denis Goss, Carrum Downs 

 

WESTERN TREATMENT PLANT, 
SOUTH WERRIBEE 

John Barkla: Sunday 19 November 

Species recorded: 94 

The day dawned bright and clear; perfect for bird watching at 

Werribee. Thirty-odd birdos rendezvoused at Point Wilson 

Road and while waiting for everybody to turn up, bird 

watching started in earnest, scanning the line of gums and 

looking over the adjacent paddocks. In that short space of 

time, the bird tally was already over twenty-five! A couple of 

good spots were a Little Eagle (rarely seen at WTP), and the 

two bronze-cuckoos. Zebra Finches popped up and down 

from the fence line.  

Our leader for the day was none other than John Barkla, a 

veteran and enthusiastic frequenter of WTP. As it transpired 

during the day, John knows exactly where the hard-to-see 

birds are to be found. After an initial briefing on what to do 

and not do at WTP, the convoy of ten cars headed south to  

Plenty of water in ponds looking south to Avalon and the You Yangs. 

Is it lunch or bird watching? Photos by Larry Wakefield 

 

scan paddocks for field birds. Eurasian Skylarks were 

plentiful and in full song. At first, the Horsfield’s or Singing 

Bushlark’s call was heard by John and then a couple of 

individuals were seen along with Australasian Pipit perched 

on fence posts and taking to the air. It was an excellent 

opportunity to see these three species together and 

consolidate the characteristics that distinguish one from the 

other. Nearby ploughed paddocks contained a few hundred 

Australian Shelduck not to mention the hundreds on the 

wing in the distance, a sampler of what was to come later. 

Then it was on to the WTP wetlands proper and marvel at 

the hosts of waterbird species. About a third of our party had 

never been to WTP before and as it is always the case, one 

doesn’t know where to look first. There is so much going on. 

In order to keep this write-up short, I’ll concentrate on the 

special treats and not describe where we saw all ninety-four 

species. Whiskered Terns were in great numbers and looking 

especially striking in their full breeding plumage. It was the 

time of the year when both Australian Reed-Warblers and 

Little Grassbirds where singing at full volume. We got to see 

not just one but a handful each of Australian Spotted and 

Baillon’s Crakes within a metre or so of each other. Small 

dotterels (Red-kneed and Black-fronted) made an 

appearance but the female Red-capped Plover with her nest 

of two eggs stole the show. Since we were unwittingly so 

close, the convoy moved quickly on. From the small to the 

large, a pair of Brolgas gazed at us from across one pond.  

Then it was onto shorebirds at Kirks Point and a decision 

about whether to spend time eating lunch or having a good 

long look at the mass of waders being pushed towards us by 
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the rising tide. For the newcomers, the challenge was to get 

to grips with identification. Here, they came in three size 

categories, small (Red-necked Stints), medium (Sharp-tailed 

Sandpipers and Curlew Sandpipers) and large (Bar-tailed 

Godwits). Large numbers of Crested Tern with the odd Fairy 

Tern and a smattering of Pied Oystercatcher made up the 

mosaic.  

Next stop was duck haven at Lake Borrie and adjacent 

ponds. Spectacular numbers of nervous Pink-eared Ducks 

took to air to swirl about and land further away. Naturally, 

John pointed out the only White-winged Black Tern in 

amongst the Whiskered Terns. For me, the conga line of Red- 

necked Avocets up to their necks feeding in the lake was a 

sight to behold. Crossing the Little River ford yielded a party 

of Black-tailed Native Hens. But time was running out and we 

had to call it quits at the Borrow Pits and have bird call. 

Another memorable visit to Werribee and as John pointed out 

earlier, we are so fortunate to have such a birding hotspot so 

close to Melbourne. Many thanks to John for his leadership 

around the wetlands and let’s hope we can do it all again 

next year. 

Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha 

 

DUNNS CREEK ESTATE AND 
KANGERONG RESERVE, RED HILL 

Hannah Stuart-Andrews: Sun 26 November 

Species recorded: 57 

This year, the committee decided that our Xmas breakup in 

December was just a week before Christmas Eve and 

members would be busy with other activities, so it was 

scheduled for the last Sunday in November. As it turned out 

on the day, the weather put a lot of people off. Thirteen 

brave souls decided to chance it under overcast skies, 

occasional light rain and the rumble of thunder to the north.  

Our leader, Hannah, decided it would be a little more 

comfortable to avoid long grass and wet vegetation, so we 

stuck to McIlroys Road for the most part.  

The Dunns Creek Estate dam was a good starting point with 

good sightings of a pair of Australasian Grebes with their four 

chicks as well as a pair of Dusky Moorhen keeping a close 

eye on their brood. Scanning the open areas around the 

property yielded a fair number of species, of particular note 

were the four Black-faced Cuckoo-shrikes. 

As we progressed down McIlroys Road into the Kangerong 

Reserve, we heard the persistent calling of at least eight Fan-

tailed Cuckoos; their calls intermingled with calls from 

Shining and Horsfield’s Bronze-Cuckoos. Grey Fantails were 

everywhere. The mistletoe was in full flower and we got 

excellent numbers of small honeyeaters (White-eared, 

Brown-headed, White-naped and New Holland), but the real 

delight was the small host of vagrant Scarlet Honeyeaters 

feeding as well. The whole group got good views of males 

and females. There has been quite an invasion of this species 

on the peninsula this season. As expected, a White-throated 

Treecreeper was heard and after a bit of hunt, a small flock 

of Varied Sitellas was picked up by some. The rain was 

starting to become more persistent, so it was decided to 

return to Hannah and Roger’s place.  On the way back, 

eagle-eyed David Ap-Thomas latched on to a Satin Flycatcher  

Scarlet Honeyeater. 

  
Female Satin, on nest, and male Satin Flycatcher. Photos by Barrie Castle 

Max finishes the bird tally while the rest tuck into some Xmas fare.            

Photo by Larry Wakefield 

 

on a nest and after much verbal direction as to where the 

nest was located, all the party got to see the male and 

female taking turns incubating on the nest. 

As is the tradition, people had brought their Xmas plate, and 

after bird call, it was time to enjoy the company and food 

and wish everybody a Merry Christmas and great birding for 

the coming year. Our thanks go to Hannah and Roger for 

their continued hospitality for this end-of-year occasion.  

Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha 
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MUSHROOM REEF BEACH AND 
KENNON COVE, FLINDERS 

Penny Johns: Wednesday 13 December 

Species recorded: 35 

What a day to finish the birding year with BirdLife Mornington 

Peninsula. Clear skies, a light northerly and a balmy 

temperature greeted the sixteen attendees. Looking out over 

a calm Southern Ocean at the viewpoint at Mushroom Reef 

beach revealed few ocean birds flying, a solitary gannet, the 

odd cormorant and the ubiquitous Silver Gull.  But attention 

was concentrated on the flock of thirty-two Red-necked Stint 

and six Ruddy Turnstone. We set off to the east, keeping well 

clear of the Hooded Plover site where there was a nest with 

three eggs, just laid. The parents were taking no chances by 

flying ahead of us, then keeping us under close watch while 

we gazed further along the bay for any other birds. Not a lot 

to be seen, but there were Singing and Spiny-cheeked 

Honeyeaters to spot in the scrub behind the beach. Then it 

was back to the cars and a drive around to Kennon Cove. 

A walk along that beach and a gaze over to the rocky 

platform beyond again revealed little activity: five White-

faced Herons, a Sooty Oystercatcher, the odd cormorant and 

of course, the ubiquitous Silver Gull. With the temperature 

rising, it was decided to head back along the access track 

from the yacht club. The birds were quietening down but 

there was still plenty to observe and hear. Plenty of Welcome 

Swallows overhead, Eastern Yellow Robin, Brown Thornbill, 

Grey Fantail and even a Shining Bronze-Cuckoo calling. 

The shade of a large tree at the back of the beach beckoned. 

Bird call revealed that in total we had seen and heard thirty-

five species during the course of the morning. Those of us 

who had brought their lunch settled down with a cooling 

breeze from the bay. On days like today, I can heartily 

recommend to members to consider packing a picnic lunch 

and enjoying the environment and the company. 

Thanks to Penny for ably leading the outing. As this part of 

the peninsula is her “patch”, she is a font of wisdom on the 

local birds and their behaviours. 

Larry Wakefield, Mt Martha 

White CU 

When looking at the photos received from Con I realised that 

the Hooded Plover was not one of the nesting pair. (One is 

flagged Orange UJ and the other unbanded). An email 

exchange revealed that it was a bird from the Bass Coast.  

Stephen Johnson, Bass Coast Hoodie Friends Coordinator 

wrote: “This is a great sighting for us, It fledged from 

Harmers Haven (4kms south of Wonthaggi) on 31.3.2017 

where Steve Blume and I flagged it 11days prior and this is 

its first recorded sighting since. We are delighted with this”. 

Val Ford 
 

BirdLife Melbourne Beginners’ Outing 28 April 2018 

The Briars Park, Mount Martha. Meet at 10:00am in the 

car park at the Visitor Centre. Melway 145 F12.  

Contact Hazel, 9876 3712 or melbourne@birdlife.org.au  

Hooded Plover flagged White CU.  

Ruddy Turnstone. 

Singing Honeyeater. 

Willie Wagtail. Photos by Con Duyvestyn 

 

mailto:melbourne@birdlife.org.au
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BLACK KITE AND ABUNDANT 
WATERFOWL AT ETP 

19 November 2017: Seventy-eight bird species were logged 

of which forty-five were wetland dependant, (eleven were 

shorebirds), five were raptors and twenty-eight were non-

wetland dependant. The fine, calm and warm conditions were 

conducive to finding birds. 

One among several highlights was that the juvenile Bar-

tailed Godwit with an orange stain on its face was still here, 

although it had moved from the SEHB to the WEHB and had 

been joined by another six con-specifics. On the same basin 

were six Pacific Golden Plovers the first of the species to be 

seen on the main plant since 2005. Two Common 

Sandpipers, the first of the season, were on the levy banks of 

the Supernatant Holding Basins (Aeration Ponds). The upper 

three ponds of the Golden Triangle were very popular with 

ibis, spoonbills, and herons; most notably an Intermediate 

Egret and five Glossy Ibis.    

31 December 2017: Seventy-three bird species were logged 

of which forty-one were wetland dependant, (seven were 

shorebirds), six were raptors and twenty-six were non-

wetland dependant. The fine, calm and mild conditions were 

conducive to finding birds but a temporary physical 

impediment to the count leader hampered the count. 

Quantity of retained water is now very high. Following heavy 

rain in December (twice the annual average rainfall for the 

month) most water bodies were full, resulting in an almost 

total absence of exposed mud and shorelines suitable for 

shorebirds so their variety and abundance were much 

depleted.  

Waterfowl were the big winners with numbers of most 

species increasing enormously some by as much as four 

times since the November count, e.g. Eurasian Coot. Great 

Egrets numbered at least twenty-two and there is at least 

one Intermediate Egret. The nineteen Great Crested Grebes 

logged today may be the highest number ever reported on 

the Plant. A rather scruffy Black Kite present today is only 

the second ever to be reported on the main Plant.    

4 February 2018: Seventy-nine bird species were logged of 

which forty-five were wetland dependant, (eleven were 

shorebirds), seven were raptors and twenty-seven were non-

wetland dependant.  

A moderate rain event a week ago resulted in inflows to the 

Plant but to a large extent these have already dispersed. Two 

Basins are virtually full whilst at the other extreme two have 

30% of the substrate exposed. Thus there is good habitat for 

most wetland species including shorebirds. Waterfowl variety 

and abundance is good.  

Highlights include three Freckled Duck, 146 Australian 

Shelduck, 4200 Pink-eared Ducks, 6200 Eurasian Coot and 

24 Great Crested Grebes. Shorebird variety (eleven species) 

and abundance is up, notable sightings being one Marsh 

Sandpiper and 2500 Sharp-tailed Sandpipers. Most of the 

latter arrived in the late afternoon flying in from the south. 

An adult Black Kite has joined the scruffy one seen last 

month. Unusual (for us) non-wetland species seen today 

included Musk Lorikeet, Eastern Rosella and a Sacred 

Kingfisher. 

Mike Carter, Mornington  

Newly returned Common Sandpiper at the ETP. Photo by David Stabb 

  
One of six Pacific Golden Plovers on the WEHB. Photos by Mike Carter 

Black Kite at the ETP. Photo by Alison Kuiter                                          

A scruffy juvenile in moult. Whilst not uncommon west of Melbourne, this 

species is relatively rare east of Melbourne. This is only the second 

recorded for the Plant proper and only the third or fourth reported locally.    

Grey Teal on Basin 1. Photo by Mike Carter 
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RED-CAPPED PLOVERS 

The Friends of the Hooded Plover Mornington Peninsula is 

into its second year of dedicated RCP data collection and 

management. We have two main colonies of breeding RCPs 

at Balnarring and Point Leo/Shoreham monitored by about 

twelve volunteers. 

In 2016 we managed to secure a Coastcare grant that 

enabled us to create RCP specific signage and purchase ropes 

and stakes for nest and chick management. We were also 

able to conduct several workshops to educate the local 

community and land managers and to enable us to recruit 

some local volunteers. 

For those unfamiliar with RCP monitoring, it is important to 

realise that they are not simply a smaller version of the 

Hoodie and I have to say that, in my opinion, they are far 

more challenging. Their breeding strategies appear far more 

adaptive and differ even between our two colonies. 

Balnarring: this is a slightly more isolated beach but 

unfortunately is also used for Racehorse training from dawn 

to 9am. We have good support from the local Foreshore 

Committee and are still in the process of exploring strategies 

that will enable both the birds and horses to co-exist. At the 

moment they are not permitted within 5 metres of the 

foredune but this means that there is still a lot of disruption 

to the soft sand for small foraging chicks. 

This colony consists of up to seven breeding pairs spread 

over about 500 metres. They generally have their nests in 

the Wheat Seagrass of the foredune and dune which means 

they are incredibly hard to find. It is not uncommon to 

suddenly find a couple of chicks on the beach which will then 

rapidly disappear into the protection of the dune. Making 

sense of territories or pairs in this environment is almost 

impossible. 

Point Leo/Shoreham: this is more your typical urban surf 

beach. It has wide flat beaches at low tide covered in 

washed-up mats of various sea weeds and grasses. Not only 

are they at times very busy recreational beaches but they 

also provide a high density of food for an amazing array of 

shorebirds. So try monitoring a colony of breeding and 

feeding RCPs on a 75 metre wide beach covered in seaweed 

and accompanied by 100 Red-necked Stints, some Double-

banded Plovers, and the occasional Ruddy Turnstone and 

Hooded Plover. 

These birds seem to be less communal in their breeding 

strategies and we have about eight pairs breeding over about 

3.5 km of beach. They will occasionally nest in the grasses of 

the foredunes but most commonly nest on the upper open 

beach relying on the camouflage of the nesting female or of 

the eggs themselves for protection. Our strategy for 

monitoring these birds is to generally walk in one direction 

along the water’s edge to do a basic count but then to walk 

back along the high tide mark to check for nests. Unlike 

Hoodies, these RCPs are adapted to busy beaches and the 

FID (Flight Initiation Distance) for nesting females can be 

extremely small- sometimes only a matter of metres. Also, 

unlike Hoodies, they will perform elaborate distraction 

displays and rodent running to protect nests. Finding these 

nests is still an amazing challenge but a little easier than 

those hidden in the grasses at Balnarring. 

We have so far, to 6 December, had twelve chicks hatch from  

 

 

Photos by Mark Lethlean 

 

twenty-four nests and with three chicks fledge. One of those 

fledged chicks survived on an amazingly busy beach with 

foreshore camping, surf schools and record high November 

beach days. It is one of the first times where I felt sure that 

our management was crucial in providing enough refuge to 

enable the chick to feed and survive. 

Our next plan is to start flagging some of these birds so we 

can better understand their dispersal, territories and 

breeding bonds. 

Please feel free to contact me if anyone is thinking of 

beginning to monitor RCPs in their region.  

Mark Lethlean, markleth1@bigpond.com 

mailto:markleth1@bigpond.com
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INTERESTING SIGHTINGS 

 

Date Species  Location Comments Observer 

4.10.17 Blue-faced Honeyeater (1) Coolart  Col Heap 

2.11.17 Eastern Koel Bay Road, Mt Martha Seen in thick shrub in garden, calling repeatedly.   H Ottensmeyer 

5.11.17 Collared Sparrowhawk (1)      

Scarlet Honeyeater (1,m)    

Langwarrin Flora and Fauna 

Reserve 

I was seriously buzzed 5 or 6 times by the sparrowhawk, 

hitting my hat the last time, along Centre Break. 

Aidan Sudbury  

8.11.17 Scarlet Honeyeater (6+)            

Satin Flycatcher (1, m)     

Rufous Whistler (2, m & f) 

Long Point Road, Cape 

Schanck 

Seen on 7 and 8; none there on 12 November.  

 

Cath Cousland 

Oct/Nov Bassian Thrush Cape Schanck Regularly seen in our garden. Cath Cousland 

9.11.17 Brush Bronzewing (1) Langwarrin  Seen and photographed at Pines Flora and Fauna Reserve. John Morrissey 

14.11.17 Little Grassbird (1) Mt Martha Heard at golf course dam. Pam Hearn 

15.11.17 Peregrine Falcon (5) Rye Three chicks fledged at Number 16 Beach. Karen Wootton 

17.11.17 Buff-banded Rail (2) Hastings In wetlands behind motel in Marine Parade.  Sue King 

19.11.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Frankston Heard this morning at Karingal. Steven Gallop 

25.11.17 Australian King Parrot (2) Frankston South Observed near Paratea Reserve. Very tame; ate offered seed. Per Judy Smart 

26.11.17 Common Sandpiper (1) Hastings Foreshore Reserve  Seen at high tide feeding at water’s edge under mangroves.   S and S King  

29.11.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Frankston South  Bembridge Ave; calling last evening and again this morning.  Jenny Hattingh 

2.12.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Mt Eliza Heard the distinctive call at 6.35 am at Roehampton Crescent. John Hall 

2.12.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Mt Eliza In Wimborne Avenue. Heard but not seen. Judy Smart 

14.12.17 Purple-crowned Lorikeet Village Glen, Capel Sound  Unknown number with Musk and Rainbow Lorikeets. Val Ford 

16.12.17  Scarlet Honeyeater (1, m) Cape Schanck In my garden at 123 Cape Schanck Road. Stuart Cousland 

17.12.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Mornington Heard calling for a short period at approximately 6:30am. Neil Shelley 

19.12.17 Eastern  Koel (1) Mt Eliza Heard this morning but not seen. David Ap-Thomas 

2.1.18 Wedge-tailed Eagle (1) Rosebud Flew over our house. Rosalba Catena 

3.1.18 Red-kneed Dotterel (1)               

Black-fronted Dotterel (1)    

Australian Shelduck (10)  

Freckled Duck (12)                   

Latham’s Snipe (3) 

Balbirooroo farm dam, 

Balnarring 

The farmer was chainsawing the lower branches of the Willow 

trees on the far bank, so unfortunately removing shelter for 

birds. 

Cath Cousland 

6.1.18 Australian King Parrot (2) Rosebud Eating Sweet Pittosporum berries over our back fence. Rosalba Catena 

8.1.18 Latham’s Snipe (1) Capel Sound Flying low over Sanctuary Park Reserve, Tootgarook wetlands. Val Ford 

10.1.18 Freckled Duck (3)                        

Rufous Fantail (2)          

Spotless Crake (1)                    

Coolart  Cath Cousland 

13.1.18 Eastern  Koel (1) Mornington Heard in my backyard.    Susan Clark 

15.1.18 Latham’s Snipe (3) Coolart Feeding on the mud in front of Minsmere bird hide. Val Ford et al 

16.1.18 Collared Sparrowhawk (1)    

Spotless Crake (1)                      

Yellow Thornbill (1) 

Tootgarook wetlands survey 

sites 

Flying over area south of Browns Road.                                    

Foraging in mud at Tern Avenue Reserve.                                                     

At Tern Avenue Reserve. 

David Ap-Thomas, 

Susan Clark & Val 

Ford 

16.1.18 Spotless Crake (1)                         

Buff-banded Rail (1)       

Latham’s Snipe (2) 

Coolart  On lagoon. Brian Thomas 

17.1.18 Lewin’s Rail (1) Coolart  Keith Caldecott 

17.1.18 Little Eagle (1) Tyabb Near Tyabb tip. Brian Thomas 

18.1.18 Little Lorikeet (2) Langwarrin Flying over Parkvalley Crescent. Max Burrows 

20.1.18 Cape Barren Goose (2) Moorooduc With horses; near corner Moorooduc and Eramosa Roads. Susie Field 

23.1.18 Little Friarbird (1) Frankston South At my bird bath. Brenda Martin 

24.1.18 Barking Owl (1) Mt Eliza Calling throughout night; near Canadian Bay Boat Club. Sally Salisbury 

26.1.18 Australian Raven (1) Langwarrin In Stringybark Reserve. Max Burrows 

27.1.18 Osprey (1) Coolart In dead tree near Merricks Creek; feeding on recent kill.  Daniel Wader   

31.1.18 Nankeen Night-Heron (1) Mornington Yacht Club At about 10.30pm on the night of the ‘Blue Moon’ eclipse. Roger Skipsey 

3.2.18 Grey-tailed Tattler (1) HMAS Cerberus Feeding with Common Greenshanks in mudflat near wharf.  Richard Loyn et al 
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Birding at The Village Glen 

A special bird in late spring 

Most people have probably never heard of the diminutive bird 

with an unusual long name - the Golden-headed Cisticola. A 

tiny bird, 10 cm long, it is found up and down the east coast 

of Australia but only in its preferred habitat of wetlands, 

swamps and lakes where there is dense cover of tall grasses, 

reeds etc.  

On a sunny day in spring and early summer, a distinctive 

buzz, followed by “plink, plink” might reveal a cisticola 

perched atop a reed, advertising for a mate. In late 

November Jeanette captured this great photo of a Golden-

headed Cisticola calling from a perch close to the swamp. 

How lucky are we to live close to wonderful remnant 

Tootgarook Swamp. 

Corellas  

In early December small flocks of very noisy Little Corellas 

were heard and seen flying over the Village, especially 

around evening when they were searching for a safe 

overnight roost. With 20 to 40 small white parrots in a flock 

their raucous calls were hard to miss and many found trees 

on the east side of the golf course a good place to spend the 

night. 

On the evening of 28 December 300 Little Corellas were seen 

feeding on grass on and adjacent to Chapel Circle - amazing!  

Grey Fantail nests 

Residents Margaret and Keith were lucky enough to find the 

exquisite, tiny nest belonging to a pair of Grey Fantails in 

their garden and Jeanette photographed the typical wineglass 

shape with one of the parents sitting on 1 January.  

On the December birdwalk we saw a Silvereye at a nest and 

the bird appeared to be feeding young. After watching for a 

while we realised that it was only collecting insects from 

vegetation that had fallen into the nest. Val then realised 

that it was a Grey Fantail’s old nest.  

Tootgarook Wetlands safeguarded 

Although there were only seven participants for the January 

bird walk, we managed to list forty-two species - a good 

effort for a warm day. Of those, thirty-seven were native 

Australian birds while the Common Blackbird, Common 

Starling, House Sparrow and European Goldfinch - were 

introductions from Europe. The Common Myna was 

introduced from Asia while the other four were unfortunately, 

and with hindsight unwisely, brought from Europe, probably 

by members of the Acclimatisation Society of Victoria which 

was established and active around 1861. 

Interesting to note that the Australian Reed-Warbler was still 

very vocal at the south end of Chinamans Creek. We enjoyed 

great views of Golden-headed Cisticolas on the barb wire 

fence but the Swamp Harrier was the only raptor 

seen. Usually at this time of year the European Skylark, 

another introduced species, is heard singing sweetly high 

above the swamp but, unusually this summer, it was rarely 

heard. 

We are thrilled to hear that the Mornington Peninsula Shire 

Council has moved to bolster and safeguard Tootgarook 

Wetlands by compulsorily acquiring a seventy-acre lot (92 

Elizabeth Avenue, Capel Sound) with the intent of integrating 

the parcel of land into the broader wetland area.   

Golden-headed Cisticola.  

Grey Fantail on nest. Photos by Jeanette Marshall 

Silvereye at Grey Fantail nest. Photo by Marianne Punshon 

 

The lot forms part of the Tootgarook Wetlands – a 590 

hectare area of significant environmental and cultural values 

and home to more than 240 indigenous plant species and a 

variety of fauna, including internationally significant birdlife. 

Celia Browne, Capel Sound 

 

Save Tootgarook Swamp 

For information about the wetlands go to 

https://www.savetootgarookswamp.org/ 

 

https://www.savetootgarookswamp.org/
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Return to the Green Lagoon 

The lagoon is looking amazing now with a tremendous 

growth of azolla covering every square inch (or square 

centimetre for our younger audience) of the surface. For the 

water birds, it must be like living in a sort of green porridge. 
The Blue‐billed Ducks dive and bob up wearing an emerald 

toupee’, Dusky Moorhen almost clamber through it as its 

heavy going without webbed feet. The Superb Fairy-wrens 

dance along the surface being so light that the azolla easily 

supports them.  

Some of the birds will eat azolla and I’ve seen tadpoles 

nibble the stems, though perhaps they were nibbling the 

algae living on the stems – it was hard to tell. Azolla is a 

floating fern and there are two species native to Australia. It 

can multiply rapidly – as evidenced by what is now covering 
the lagoon ‐ and as the plant is exposed to direct sunlight it 

turns from green to dark red. 

The ibis’ chicks are piping away begging for food, the only 

ibis to breed this year are the ones that have secured safe 

nesting spots in the tops of the paperbarks as the water 

levels are still quite low. A pair of Black Swans are sitting on 

a nest, the azolla will be quite an experience for the cygnets 

when they hatch. There has been an influx of Scarlet 

Honeyeaters on the peninsula and at least a couple made 

their way to Coolart and were spotted by Keith Caldecott. A 

Nankeen Night-Heron was seen roosting in a Grevillea 

robusta in the picnic area by a visitor. King Parrots have 

been snooping around the elm hollows; a small flock of 7 

were seen one morning. The Sacred Kingfishers have made a 

welcome return. For some reason we didn’t see them last 

year except for a dead one that was brought to me by a 

Somers resident – it had apparently flown into a window, so 

whether that was one of our Coolart pair returning we will 

never know. The frogmouths have produced two babies, the 

parents sitting tight on the nest through some atrocious 

weather so they did well. Hopefully they will bring them to 

the car park as they usually do.  

Brian Thomas, Coolart Ranger, Friends of Coolart News, 

Spring 2017 

 

Fishing for breakfast 

This young Nankeen Night Heron, in its juvenile plumage, 

strode purposefully out from the Melaleucas where the 

Hopetoun Creek drain flows into Balcombe Creek. 

I whipped out the camera, but it was in no hurry. For ages it 

stayed gazing intently into the water, clearly looking for prey 

– they eat a wide variety of insects, crustaceans, fish and 

amphibians. It moved from the bank into a Melaleuca 

overhanging the water, and occasionally stretched its neck 

when something below looked promising. It was still there 

when I eventually left. 

Bird expert friends suggest it is at least a year old. As the 

young mature, the black cap of the adult develops first, and 

a small black patch behind this one’s bill suggests this is 

starting to happen. 

I’m told there are a number of Nankeen Night Herons at The 

Briars at present, but this one was on its own. 

Angela Kirsner, Berg Mt Martha Newsletter December 2017  

Nankeen Night-Heron at Coolart. Photo by Brian Thomas 

Juvenile Nankeen Night-Heron. Photo by Angela Kirsner 

Eastern Koel at Mt Martha. Photo by Heiner Ottensmeyer 

 

Koels are back 

Local Mt Martha resident Heiner Ottensmeyer dropped in to 

The Briars to show me photos he had taken of the Eastern 

Koel in his backyard. It stayed for some time, calling out, 

and then eventually moving on. 

Sue Brabender, The Briars 
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Buff-banded Rails in Mt Eliza yard 

A friend who lives in Mt Eliza had a pair of Buff-banded Rails 

fossicking in her yard for four hours on 11 January. They had 

two partly grown chicks accompanying them. 

This was in the vicinity of Kackeraboite Creek and they've 

been frequenting the area quite regularly of late. 

In her note she mentioned that on 25 November she 

observed two Wedge-tail Eagles in the tree tops eating a 

dead adult brushtail possum. 

Val Ford  

 

Stockyard Point Westernport 

After reading reports of one and sometimes two Gull-billed 

Terns of the Asian race " affinis", over the last three or more 

years, an observer friend and I decided to have a look on 

Sunday 7 January 2018. Usually I am not in favour of visiting 

High Tide Roost sites, except to count, but Stockyard Point 

can be approached and left, with very little risk of 

disturbance. An easy walk along the wet sand from Jam 

Jerrup, one simply walks up the beach at the point, around 

the dune and over up a little slope, to look down at the point 

itself.  

There is even a small depression to sit in, with a slight rise in 

front. Although if a low to middle high tide, the birds can be 

a little distant, but it provides a good view down to the point. 

A spotting scope and tripod can prove useful, however 

binoculars will do. 

We had heard the terns; mostly Australian Gull-billed at this 

time of year, often arrived about two hours before high tide. 

Getting there around that time, with a fairly low tide height 

predicted, we found a lot of Silver Gulls and a good number 

of Gull-billed Terns, including one Asian bird. It stood 

amongst the others, giving a nice comparison of Size, 

Plumage and Bill. 

As there was still around 11/2 hours till the tide peaked, and a 

light onshore breeze was becoming moderate, I decided to 

wait till the birds moved in more before taking any 

photographs. This proved to be an error of judgement, as the 

tide hardly increased, and most of the terns decided to move 

left to the two sandbars often favoured by gulls and terns. 

My distant record shots would now be much more distant!       

A small number of migrant shorebirds had now also arrived, 

only about 120. There probably were still plenty of feeding 

spots available. They were mostly Red-necked Stints, a few 

Curlew Sandpipers, very few Sharp-tailed Sandpipers, three 

Red Knots and ten Terek Sandpipers! Also four Caspian Terns 

with two very pretty juveniles, eight Whiskered Terns and 

one only Greater Crested (Crested) Tern were on the further 

sandbar, with four Red-necked Avocets and less than ten 

Australian Pied Oystercatchers. Several Red-capped Plovers 

stayed on the point with the remaining Silver Gulls and just 

two Pacific Gulls.   

When leaving we walked around behind the small saltmarsh 

area, to the beach near the first sandbar, to manage a good 

view of the next popular one, finally getting a few photos. A 

very pleasant couple of hours and a result after three 

previous attempts, at much lower tide heights, on other 

occasions.  

David Stabb, Frankston  

Buff-banded Rails in Mt Eliza garden. 

Some of the birds at Stockyard Point. Photo by David Stabb 

Royal Spoonbill and Great Egrets. Photo by Alison Kuiter                                                               

 

Looking deceptively small  

A Royal Spoonbill and two Great Egrets were observed at the 

Eastern Treatment Plant on 31 December. The Great Egret in 

the centre looks deceptively small suggesting that it might 

be an Intermediate Egret but bill shape, structure                                 

and colour determine it to be a Great Egret. 

Mike Carter, Mornington 
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Blue-faced Honeyeater at Mt Eliza 

In October last year I was surprised to see a Blue-faced 

Honeyeater in our garden. It comes regularly now to feed on 

Necktavite that I put out for the parrots etc. 

Have only seen them in New South Wales and Queensland so 

having one in our garden was amazing. 

Pat Webster, Mt Eliza 

 

Little Friarbird at Frankston South 

Request for help 

 

Could you help me to identify this bird, please?  

It came in this morning, 23 January, to my bird bath, but I 

haven't seen one quite like this one in this area. I live in 

Frankston South, fairly close to Baxter Village, on a small 

residential block. I have looked up my bird books but am a 

bit confused. The nearest I can come to it is a White-winged 

Chough. It was only there for a few seconds and as it flew off 

I saw white under the wings. Couldn't make out the colour of 

the eye, but what has got me confused are the white tips on 

its tail. None of the photos I have seen have these white tips. 

Sorry about the poor photo but I only had a few seconds to 

snap it and it was gone. 

Brenda Martin, Frankston South 

Identifying the bird 

Brenda’s email and photo, sent to Max Burrows, was 

forwarded to David Ap-Thomas, Bill Ramsay and Mike Carter 

for assistance with identification. After much discussion it 

was decided that the bird was a Little Friarbird. Some points 

raised/noted included:  

- I know the photo is not brilliant, the first thought was a 

Grey Currawong but beak wrong after reading descriptions 

and noting white tail tips and white under wing. My 

assumption is it might be a juv/imm Blue-faced Honeyeater. 

Note down curved beak and size and slight vision around eye 

of blue/grey.  

- We are not keen on Blue-faced as the colours seem all 

wrong. The back should be green.  

- I originally said juvenile Blackbird, but that was too hasty. 

Having enhanced the picture, I now think Little Friarbird.   

- I was also starting to think Little Friarbird. It is the only bird 

I can find with a bill that looks like the photo and some light 

colouring below the eye. The rest of the colouring is a bit of a 

mystery for me! 

- I agree that what appear to be white tail tips is most likely 

the flowers on the plant. 

- The colour could be distorted by the window or be the 

result of photographic artefact. Anyway I found a photo of a 

juvenile that showed a grey mantle and a few can have a 

grey cast. They’re certainly rare but not unknown around 

Melbourne.  

If you have any comments to make about this identification 

email me at fordandreid@gmail.com  

Val Ford  

Blue-faced Honeyeater in my garden. Photo by Pat Webster 

Little Friarbird at Frankston South. Photo by Brenda Martin 

Birding at the Village Glen 

We visited the Village Glen in Capel Sound on 7 August at 

the invitation of Val Ford. Ominous weather forecasts 

deterred all but the hardiest, but apart from some early 

showers the day was mostly fine and in fact there were 

periods of sunshine. A chilly wind was persistent however. 

We have seen the reports of Village Glen bird observations in 

Val's Birdlife newsletter, and while not doubting their 

veracity in the slightest, have been, shall we say, intrigued. 

On this day all of our questions were put to rest, with both 

numbers and species of birds observed living up to the 

venue's reputation. On a less than ideal birding day we 

ended with 47 birds, including some surprising ones. 

Our walk did include a swing along the margin of Tootgarook 

Swamp, where we saw both Nankeen Kestrel and Black-

shouldered Kite, two species of Ibis, and some Shelducks, 

amongst others, but the bulk of the sightings were made 

within the complex. 

Sightings ranged from Little Pied Cormorants at the small 

lake opposite the administration centre, through a Great 

Egret and a handful of Hardheads at a larger lake, to a 

Common Bronzewing perched on a roof. They included both 

Australian and Little Raven, Swamp Harrier, King Parrot, and 

capping it all off a Tawny Frogmouth perched in a leafless 

street tree in front of houses. 

The extensive flowering plants, both indigenous and exotic, 

and the vegetated banks of Chinamans Creek which winds 

along the Village's boundary, provide plenty of habitat for 

the wide variety of birds observed. The total bird list for the 

Village includes over 100 species, and after our day there we 

can well believe it. 

Lee Denis, Peninsula Field Naturalists’ Club Inc Newsletter 

September 2017 

mailto:fordandreid@gmail.com
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Crested Terns….. a nice surprise 

The Victorian Wader Study Group (VWSG) has been visiting 

King Island in Bass Strait since 2007 to band, flag and deploy 

geolocators on Ruddy Turnstones, in order to learn more 

about their migration strategies. This has resulted in a much 

better understanding of where and when they travel and 

stopover. 

However, when the VWSG was on the island in December 

2017 it spent time at the large Crested Tern colony at 

Burgess Bay on the west coast near Currie.  

Crested Terns have been observed nesting in Burgess Bay 

periodically over many years with numbers being reported to 

have increased in recent years, to an estimated 1000 pairs. 

In December 2017 the VWSG noted that the colony had 

returned to Burgess Bay and had doubled in size to 2000 

pairs. This was interesting as the number of terns breeding 

at their usual haunts at The Nobbies (Philip Island) and at 

Corner Inlet have been well down on numbers this season. 

While Mud Islands had a large breeding colony, had some of 

the Victorian based birds moved to King Island? The group 

re-trapped some of the adult birds at Burgess Bay which 

were already banded. A total of 55 Crested Terns were 

caught. All had been banded as chicks in Victoria! 

Of the 55 birds, 43 had originally been banded at The 

Nobbies on the west end of Phillip Island, eleven were 

banded at Mud Islands in Port Phillip Bay and one was from 

Corner Inlet.  

The distance from The Nobbies breeding colony to the one on 

King Island is 190km. Previously quite a number of The 

Nobbies breeding adults had moved to Corner Inlet to nest 

for a couple of seasons, this being a distance of 140km. But 

most breeding adults tend to remain at the same colony year 

after year.  

The increase of approximately 1000 pairs at King Island has 

slightly distorted our efforts to find out the origins of the 

normal King Island birds. So watch this space! Further re-

trapping by the VWSG of the banded breeding Crested Terns 

on King Island will help us ascertain just what proportion of 

the regular King Island breeding population has derived from 

Victorian-hatched chicks and what has come from other 

sources, such as SA or mainland Tasmania where other 

banding programs have been operating. The answer to this 

question can only come from on-going catching and banding 

programs like that run but the VWSG. 

Thanks are due to the December 2017 VWSG team for their 

perseverance, David Wilbraham for extracting the 

information from the VWSG database, local King Island 

birders for keeping a watchful eye and The Tasmanian Ethics 

Committee and Wildlife Department for providing banding 

permits. 

If you would like to be involved with VWSG fieldwork go to 

the website, www.vwsg.org.au or contact Penny Johns 

pennyjohns@hotmail.com  0419 366 507. 

Penny Johns and Roger Standen, VWSG 
 

BirdLife Melbourne Weekdays Outing 16 April  

Cape Schanck, 10:00am to 3:00pm.                                    

Park near toilets. All welcome, no need to book.  

Contact Diane, 9836 8692 or melbourne@birdlife.org.au  

Attentive breeding Crested Terns on Mud Islands looking back                

to Mornington Peninsula. Photo by Roger Standen 

 

Ravens and penguin eggs 

I did my PhD on Little Ravens and their predatory behaviour 

and Kim Wormald’s blog at http://www.lirralirra.com/ravens-

and-penguin-eggs/ is based on what we found in our 

research. Ravens are smart creatures and it was fascinating 

to see how they raided penguin burrows to take eggs.  

We have captured and banded quite a few Little Ravens at 

Phillips Island and we have given them white coloured bands 

with black 3 numeric engravings. So if you come across any 

ravens with colour bands please let me know. 

Kasun Ekanayake kasun.ekanayake@birdlife.org.au   

 

Recent Western Port surveys 

In July the unusual species included in our survey count 

were the Little Stint and the SIPO at Stockyard. This 

November count included the Hudsonian Godwit at the Reef 

Island site. I am sure details will be in Twitchers Corner in 

Australian Birdlife in March. 

In July we recorded 73 Gull-billed Terns in the bay, mainly in 

the Stockyard – Pioneer Bay sector. In November a total of 

134 Gull-billed Terns were recorded, mostly at Yallock Creek. 

A week later significant numbers were present at Stockyard 

and eastward, suggesting the birds move about. None of the 

Asian subspecies affinis were reported this time. A Common 

Tern was recorded from Yallock Creek. 

A Grey Plover was recorded at Stockyard. 

Chestnut Teal were numerous in July with a total of 1465. 

This time only 68 were seen which is consistent with 

previous November/December surveys. 

Eastern Curlew – the count was 252 in November, below the 

400 of previous years. 

Red-necked Stints – after a high 1150 stints in July, only 

2573 were recorded in November. Nearly half of these were 

at Long Reef near Barralliar Island where they were 

photographed roosting on the narrow reef at high tide, 

photographed and counted via the screen at leisure. 

Andrew Silcocks, BirdLife Australia Western Port Survey 

coordinator 

 

http://www.vwsg.org.au/
mailto:pennyjohns@hotmail.com
mailto:melbourne@birdlife.org.au
http://www.lirralirra.com/ravens-and-penguin-eggs/
http://www.lirralirra.com/ravens-and-penguin-eggs/
mailto:kasun.ekanayake@birdlife.org.au
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Peregrine Falcons 

Nesting near Number 16 Beach 

A nest with four fluffy chicks on cliff face, first cove West of 

Beach 16 carpark was discovered on a Hooded Plover 

monitoring walk on 25 October. The adult was very vocal on 

the top of cliff. 

Jeff Nankervis of Nepean Camera Club took some photos. He 

said the wind and distance compromised the quality of the 

shots but I think he captured the chicks well. I'm told all 

three fledged on 15 November. 

Lois Greene, Capel Sound, Karen Wootton, Blairgowrie 

 
Breakfast at Pakenham 

When walking the Pakenham Aqueduct Trail I observed a 

female adult peregrine feeding it's chick by the mouthful. I 

think the food is a chicken leg as not far away there was a 

chicken farm. Perhaps it was collected from their rubbish pit. 

The pale colour and size fits a growing bird plus an adult 

peregrine was seen flying carrying a white bird. 

Andrew Browne, Mornington 

 

Nesting on French Island  

On the same day as our wildflower walk, Andrew Browne 

made a private trip to the south coast, where he observed 

and photographed a pair of nesting Peregrine Falcons. “They 

voiced their disapproval of the intrusion with much swooping, 

eyeballing with angry looks and vocalisation”, Andrew wrote. 

Follow-up visits to the site by others over the following 

month confirmed two large healthy chicks at the eyrie and 

one possible dead one, and on 18 November a number of 

people witnessed the spectacular nest defence behaviour of a 

Peregrine harassing a White-bellied Sea-Eagle by hitting it on 

the back 

This is the first definite record of Peregrines breeding on 

French Island, although a nesting pair was observed 

elsewhere on the south coast in 2015. The Victorian 

Peregrine Project was able to confirm that the adult female 

seen in 2015 had been banded as a nestling in 2012 at 

Corner Inlet, and had not been sighted again until it turned 

up to investigate the stick nest on French Island. It had 

travelled a distance of 88 km. The female at the new location 

is almost certainly a different bird. 

Another active pair was seen by FOFI on the walk between 

Freeman Point and Blue Gum Point on 16 December. 

Meredith Sherlock, FOFI News, January 201  

Peregrine Falcon chicks one week before fledging. Photo by Jeff Nankervis 

 
Female Peregrine Falcon feeding chick. Photo by Andrew Browne 

Peregrine Falcon on French Island. Photo by Andrew Browne 

 


